
FAASTeam presents:

TFRs/Airspace and ADSB in the Western US



Most GA flying in Western States occurs during
the summer, and so do TFRs.  TFRs can pop
up in any month, any season and anywhere.  Hot
summer weather has already resulted in
thousands of fires and well over 100 TFRs.  In
addition to TFRs over wildfires, other disasters
may bring a TFR.  Pilots can expect TFRs
over airshows and sporting events.  It's an
election year so expect VIP TFRs.  Most TFRs
are mapped, some are not.  ADS/B-OUT is
coming in just ONE year, THREE months, and
SEVENTEEN days.  What airspace will require
we have it?  Do you know about non-FAA
airspace that can be expensive to violate?  Is our
self briefing with our favorite App on our
tablet, phone, or avionics going to keep us out of
trouble?  How can we plan and fly smart?  Join
the webinar and find out.
Directions: HOW TO JOIN THE WEBINAR: You will receive
a confirmation email from GoToWebinar containing a
personalized link and other information about joining the
webinar.
https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/register/514385773531409
5105
WINGS CREDIT: To receive WINGS credit you must also
register within faasafety.gov next to the listed "registration
information". You will receive an email confirming your
participation in FAA Wings.
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A message from the National FAASTeam Manager
Invite a fellow pilot to the next WINGS Safety Seminar in your area.

Sign up for the FAA's safety services at www.FAASafety.gov!

The FAA Safety Team (FAASTeam) is committed to providing equal access to this meeting/event for all participants. If you need
alternative formats or services because of a disability, please communicate your request as soon as possible with the person in the

“Contact Information” area of the meeting/event notice. Note that two weeks is usually required to arrange services.


